Community Council

Agenda March 24, 2021, 4:30 p.m.
Room 30
1. Welcome: In attendance are: Julie Lundell, Maree Pope,
Jen Merrill, Eric Peterson, Lori James
Not attending: Erika Polley, Mrs. Rowhring, Amanda
Mitchell
2. Review of Minutes : We reviewed the SIP goals and
budgeting discussed at the last meeting, along with teacher
priorities based on a survey. We had Mrs. Hogge come out
to talk about our district vision with expectations for
students and citizenship. Jen Merrill approved the minutes.
3. School Improvement Plan: The draft was presented for the
SIP (goals, reporting on prior years, and budget looking
forward). Our budget is reduced due to decrease in
enrollment because of CoVid. Goals reviewed will focus on
reading & Acadience Pathways to Progress data getting us to
63% typical or greater progress, Math and preselected
benchmark proficiency of 70% or better, and SEL and a 10%
drop in discipline referrals. The SIP was approved as it
stands via unanimous vote by those in attendance. Mrs.
Lundell will send this out digitally to absent members, and
will collect digital signatures if necessary for the plan.

4. School business: Mask mandate expected for remainder of
this school year. We are planning modifications for field day
on Wednesday, June 2nd and also for sixth grade
graduation, in combination with Dare graduation for them

too on Thursday, June 3rd. We discussed garden area plans
for the southeast corner of our building where the pond was
removed. There is also a plan in place to pour blacktop out
near the ball wall on the east fence for bike racks, so that
students don’t have to walk them completely around to the
west side of the school. We did review our plan to begin
Summit learning for 5th and 6th grades for next year, and will
be hosting a parent night in April surrounding this. Lower
grade teachers (K-4) are beginning to train on LETRS
reading strategies.
5. Community Business: We discussed anticipated numbers of
students returning for next year. We are estimating that we
will have up to around 450 next year with those returning
from Davis Connect, but probably not back up to 500 in just
a year’s time. We did lose an FTE and are at 15.5 teachers for
next year, at this point, which is going to make us tight for
larger classes. We will be communicating that to parents
after Spring Break, and this communication was requested
by committee members as well.

